
The Anna Lamar Switzer Center for Visual Arts is a 
Pensacola State College teaching institution that strives to 
exhibit, collect, interpret, lend and preserve the visual arts. 

Located on the College’s Pensacola campus, the center is 
supported by the Anna Society – a group of patrons who are 
passionate about arts education and cultural enrichment 
provided by the College. The society advocates for and 
provides foundational dollars to the Anna Lamar Switzer 
Center, enriching our community at large. Members of 
the Anna Society make a difference to Pensacola State by 
contributing their time, talents and treasures toward the 
cultural heritage and artistic future of Northwest Florida.

This past academic year, the Anna Lamar Switzer Center for 
Visual Arts has hosted:

• More than 40,000 people visited the Switzer Gallery

• 20 tours and class visits

• 5 professional artist workshops and demonstrations

•  5 visiting artist lectures, which included: 
Jacqueline Bishop, GGA International Artist Talk, Aislinn 
Kate, Stephen Estrada and Roland Miller

Anna Lamar Switzer
Center for Visual Arts

Medici $1,000+

•  Invitation to annual Anna Lamar Switzer  
Distinguished Artist reception and preview

•  Gift presentation photo opportunity

  Plus all benefits listed below

Michelangelo $500–$999

•  Receipt of all Gallery/Switzer Center/Art  
Department publications

•  Gallery tours with Gallery Director for members and guests

  Plus all benefits listed below

daVinci $250–$499

•  Listing on Members Wall in gallery 

  Plus all benefits listed below

Amici $50–$249 

•  Invitations to artists’ opening receptions

  Plus all benefits listed below

Student $25–$49

•  Email announcements of upcoming events  
and programs

•  Foundation and College communications

*President Circle Status: President Circle status is obtained when a donor gives 
$1,000 to a single program or when their combined giving added to program 
giving at PSC totals $1,000 or more.

AnnaSociety

Interested in supporting PSC Visual Arts? Contact: 
Layla Zandi, Donor Campaigns and Reporting Manager 
850-484-1567 • lzandi@pensacolastate.edu
Pensacola State College does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, ethnicity, national origin, color, gender/sex, age, religion, marital status, pregnancy, disability, 
sexual orientation, gender identity, or genetic information in its educational programs, activities or employment. For inquiries regarding Title IX and the college’s nondiscrimination 
policies, contact the Director of Institutional Diversity at (850) 484-1759, Pensacola State College, 1000 College Blvd., Pensacola, Florida 32504.


